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There is a myth that “CO2 is unreactive” 

CO2 is reactive 
 
The concentration 
is less of an issue if 
the rate constant is 
high and the 
reaction is first 
order in CO2. 
Alternatively, the 
flow rate could be 
increased. 
 
Better to use high 
reactivity to 
produce a product 
rather than 



CCUS 

“CCU should not be considered as an 
alternative to CCS but as a component 
in the toolkit against carbon dioxide 
reduction (CDR)” 
 
Carbon (dioxide): mitigation and avoidance 

Capture: required for S but integral to U is itself 
capture 
Utilisation: CO2 is a commodity not a waste 

Storage: Sequestration or avoidance? 



1. Thermochemical Conversion & 
Hydrogenation of CO2 

2. Electrochemical & Photochemical 
Conversion of CO2 

3. CO2 Conversion to Solid Carbonates 
4. Biological CO2 Utilisation 

Priority Research 
Directions (PRDs) 
 
Chemical, Biological & Hybrid 
Routes 
 
U-1 Valorising CO2 by 
Breakthrough Catalytic 
Transformations into fuels 
and chemicals 
 
U-2 Creating New Routes to 
Carbon-based Functional 
Materials from CO2  
 
U-3 Designing and Controlling 
Molecular-Scale Interactions 
for Electrochemical and 
Photochemical Conversion of 
CO2  
 
U-4 Harnessing Multiscale 



Styring & Boudreau (& U1 
Panel),  
Mission Innovation CCUS (2017) 



Priority Research Directions (PRDs)

Aviation Fuel (not synthetic kerosene)

Long Haul Road Freight Fuel (not synthetic diesel)

Maritime Fuels

Construction Materials (aggregates and cement)

Diesel Engines are not the problem

Diesel Fuels are the problem
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Conversion 
(Corona 
Plasmolysis) 

Moss, Reed, Allen and 
Styring 
Frontiers in Energy 
Research (2017) 

CC-Corona Plasmolysis (CCCP) 

Pure CO2 gives poor 
conversion 



EU Innovation Fund, RED II & 
Scientific Advisory Mechanism 
(SAM) 

Under SAM, CCU can enable a shift to RES and economic de-carbonisation

Environmentally safe CCU that contributes substantially to mitigating 
climate change (by avoided emissions, c.f. Lansink hierarchy)

Projects involving CCU shall deliver a net reduction in emissions and ensure 
avoidance or permanently stored CO2

CO2 stored or avoided on a sufficient scale



Thermo-, Electro-, Photo-
chemical 

How do we best use weather dependent (‘renewable’) energy?

Chemical or Biological?

Chemists and Engineers create conditions far more efficient 
than nature can 



Should CCUS be

Industry Pull 

or

Policy Push?



Summary 
• IPCC (amongst others) has stated that we need to 

stop using fossil resources AND mitigate against CO2 
emissions 
 

• CO2 Utilisation promotes a circular economy that 
uses CO2 as a new carbon feedstock (together with 
other recovered resources) that avoids new fossil 
carbon entering the supply chain 
 

CCS 
CCU 

CDU 

Circular 

Linear 



Guidelines are available at:

http://umlib.us/CO2Guidelines

LCA / 
TEA 

http://umlib.us/CO2Guidelines


Summary 

• CCS will give highest GHG mitigation but at high cost

• CCU will give economic benefit but mitigation is usually avoidance

• Combined CCUS will give the best combined benefits

• Models for the EU predict ca. 50% CCU and 50% CCS

• Highest potential for Utilisation is in eFuels (fossil carbon avoided)



www.co2chem.com 


